
I      understand that my child         
will be taking riding lessons at Getner Barn. I am aware of the dangers of this sport and the fact 
that even with safety precautions taken to avoid accidents and injuries, accidents can happen 
when dealing with animals. I understand even the most experienced of participants some may 
fall to the ground, run into other stationary objects, or be injured by a horse and su�er cata-
strophic injuries.   In the event of an accident, I take full responsibility for all or any injuries my 
child could sustain during his/her time at the barn, any barn activities or riding one of the horses 
from Getner Barn.  

I release Getner Barn, Meenan LLC, and any riding instructor working for them including but not 
limited to Kathleen Meenan, Jessica D’urso Brooks, and Michelle Hammond ( or any other 
instructor at Getner Barn) from any liability pertaining to my child if he/she is to sustain an injury 
while on the premises.

I am aware that all students have been advised that an ASTM/SEI equestrian helmet and proper 
riding boots must be worn at all times.  I am responsible for making sure my child has the proper 
riding gear and comes to lessons prepared to ride.

Any person riding at Getner Barn or under instruction agrees:

 1. To maintain accident/medical insurance at all times

 2. That all allergies, ailment, handicaps or other relevant medical information is made  
     aware to the instructor.

 3. That in the event of an emergency, instructor is authorized to initiate immediate   
                   medical care, by calling an ambulance, driving to the emergency room or any other 
     care deemed appropriate, at the student’s expense.    

By signing this form I am also stating that I have read and understand  the rules of the 
Getner Barn Riding Program.  I agree to abide by them.

                       
              
Signature         Date

CAMP WEEKS -
June 21, 28

July 5, 12, 19, 26
August 2, 9, 16, 23

CAMP CHILD RELEASE FORM

16 Richards Avenue   Norwalk, CT
203-451-2521


